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Building on the success of our sector-based forums and
webinars, we are delighted to launch a series of half-day
events for 2021.

It is intended these will be physical events, following
the social distancing restrictions in place at the time of
delivery.

The Elevate Exchanges will feature keynotes and panel
discussions from a range of leading professionals on
topical issues.

What are
Elevate
Exchanges?



Elevate Innovation Exchange 
30 June 2021
We will explore how the most challenging year in peacetime has led to
innovative new products, services and business models in all sectors.
Keynotes and panel discussions will cover themes including health tech,
decarbonisation, digitalisation, fintech and manufacturing.

Elevate Sustainability Exchange
12 May 2021
This event marks the six-month countdown to COP26 and will cover themes
including net zero, supply chains, procurement, fashion, transport and
property. We will be inviting a selection of graduates from our Carbon
Literacy Training course to share their experiences.

Elevate Community Exchange
23 September 2021
This event looks to the people and places that make our region so special
and addresses the significant challenges faced to ensure inclusive,
sustainable growth.  Keynotes and panel discussions will cover themes
including diversity, placemaking, hospitality and wellbeing.

What's
Coming Up?



How Can
You Get
Involved?
Get your business involved with
our upcoming events.



Speaker and panellist at the event 
Opportunity to give a welcome at the
event 
10 x delegate tickets (usually £500 +
VAT) 
Exhibition stand at event 
Opportunity to put company literature
on seats 
Company logo on all promotional
material (marked as headline
sponsor), on social media and on
screen at event 
Company logo on weekly newsletter
for month of the event 
Sponsored blog on Elevate GM
website

Headline
Sponsorship

£2,500 + VAT



Speaker or panellist (depending on
content)
Three delegate tickets (usually £150 +
VAT) 
Exhibition stand at event  
Company logo on all promotional
material, on social media and on
screen at event

Standard
Sponsorship
£1,000 + VAT



Female Hospitality Network

"Elevate GM offers a fresh, flexible approach to
business development that will be so important
as we come out of this pandemic."

RM Fitness

"The impact of Elevate's work on the business
has been huge. The team is tighter than ever
and we are now working towards a common
goal. I would 100% recommend Elevate GM to
businnesses looking to learn, develop and
improve."

Use

"Here at Use we do more than offer a space to
work, we also offer opportunities for our
members to grow and scale their business. Our
partnership with Elevate GM is an excellent
addition to supporting this goal."

Testimonials
What our partners and clients
have to say.



Ilona AlcockKatie Robson

Contact Us

katie@elevategm.com

@katieyates

07885 975222

ilona@elevategm.com

@ilona_alcock

07711 900435

http://elevategm.com/
http://www.twitter.com/katieyates
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